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In every section of this " Dif " Uncle Sam " works for usOLDS, WORTMANferent Store" will be found a thro' our order department.
wealth of bargains. Every item Fifth and & KING The All orders by mail promptly filled

advertised is full of economy. Washington Sts. Different Store" upon day order is received.

A GOOD STORY lad in of dur schools, who, response to the question
does Mississippi rise? answered "All banks.': so with

list of worthy merchandise this week. The flood of bargains overflows every section from first floor to roof. no let up, and even
the generous stream which surged thro' full page of yesterday's Oregonian could not keep in bounds the many exceptional values that
clamored for mention. We've endeavored to include the overflow here today with several tributary under-pric-e streams which come
rushing in this moraine to swell the bargain torrent for today and the week. Particular stress is laid upon the great sale of Walking
Skirts, $6.50 and $7.50 values at $3.79 (Second floor, Garment Section). The Demonstration new and beautiful Shell
Combs and Ha"ir Pins (First floor, main Aisle), and the Sensational Bargains in the Undermuslin Section $1.25 values fine LawnTJn- -
aersKirts at 97c (Second floor Annex).

Bttsy-ne- ss Bringing Sale of Underskirts
(Second-flo- or Annex)

The uneqnaled economies of our sale this week of undcrmuslins are well illustrated by this offering of fine lawn underskirts. Com-

pare these garments with any you can find elsewhere at the same prices and you'll .see that in quality of materials, in fullness of size,
daintiness trimming and in general all 'round excellence these are by far the best underskirts you get for the money.- - And

so it is throughout the entire collection of Undermuslins.
Fine lawn drop or underskirts. In plain The Royal Worcester Corset Co. were Wide-awak- e mothers of tots to 6 years Infanta" long pique-- capes, plain and

pink or blue, deep accordlan flounce. th. nrst in th. nelfl to Introduce the old will come to our Second Floor embroidery trimmed, prices ca
with ruffle; regular price Q7r A t0T ,nfants. ,on cioaks. In to 3t.OU
S1.2S, special at straight front corset. The women of cashmere. Bedford cord, silk and

We are Portland sole agent for the 019 wori1 havc adopted this style as pique some silk Uned and very elab- - plaln fancy trimmed en
"Elite" petticoat, which presents THE CORRECT OXE. The Royal ora elymrf In sllld em- - p,QUe Jackets, prices to W-O-

many advantages over other ready- - Worcester corsets are superior to all SftS5 andTwe?pru Sodes! rMMr.n.,
ar skirts. It fits perfectly over others In comfort, grace, wear and Children's short coats In many differ-- Ladles and sun- -

the hlpo. It does away with objection- - material, giving the figure an erect ent material-bla- ck silk, new weaves w a 1 color8 un 25C
able drawer strings. It Is easily ad- - carriage, free breathing, and a bodily lnreanJ, lILPonBeel-aiS1"- o rM
Justed and never bunches around the action. We have them In all the new ors? ve'rv rlcSS In lice For making La VaUler and lorgnette
waist. We have the "Elite" petti- - styles, including the "Princess' Hab-- applique, fancy stitching, large pearl chains and fancy work we show new
coat In black, mercerized and wash If and "Dip Hip," at prices pa novelty buttons and medallions, at beads In all colors and sties at art
materials. from 118.S0 down to OUL prices up to JW.OQ. counter.

f 1 Tj1 '1 J."L In fact veritable reunion of the clans of Prudent women wui oe in
iNOtlul- - JL amilV j3Xil&tttL evidence today in our magnificent women's garment section on the' second floor. This department has garments of every description

which run up into the hundreds, but today's notice is of particularly fine group of over 200 ladies' splendid Walking Skirts that are go-

ing to sell at $3.79. trick of marking up goods to allow for sale is one we've never learned. Maybe they're worth up to $10.00.
would find fault if we said so. Certain it is that they were great values with us at $6,50 and Better than exaggerated

values is this concise, truthful bargain A great

o f Q(rST- - Qafi Opens this morning. We have grouped together every skirt in this great department of season's
opeCXcii oaie malce 8haji offer em until sold--value- all them, which 6old from $6.50 to yo

your absolute choice for (Come early and get first selection) s w
Bring your mothers, daughters, sisters; your cousins and your aunts. We've enough for all, and all bargains.

Shoes for Men, Women, Children
It is evident that people are " getting next" to the fact that here

they save money shoe buying. The only difference between
this busy section of our "busyness" store and the exclusive
shoe store lies in the pricings of the goods and qualities shown.
The volume business, as every business man knows, decreases
the cost of doing business, and a smaller profit is required. In a
word, you can buy better shoes here for less money than you are
asked to pay elsewhere.

THE PINGREE A mighty good shoe for women.
THE GLORIA The best 53.60 shoe made. Oxford or high cut, and In all leathers.
THE "LOrtOTHY DODD The best 11.00 shoe made. Oxfords or high cut, and

In all leathers.
THE BEST 14 AND S SHOES FOR MEN made In tho world THE MEN'S PIN-GREE-S.

All the new lasts, all leathers and all weights.
SHOES FOR LITTLE FOLKS In blacks, reds or fancy combinations, c fir-butt-

or lace styles, per pair, from J1.60 down to ,JUt- -
THE HOSPITAL OR HOUSE SHOE Is good medicine for that "tired C-- l no

feeling" In the feet; rubber heels and hand-turne- d soles P

OXVQRDC AND DRESS SHOES th new Gibson Uoo, (ISA and 33.00, In patent
or vi ci Kia, Liouis or military r.eeis.

MORE PAY BY MAY I

Else Thousands May Go On

Strike.

OTHERS WILL WAIT UNTIL JULY

Thti Is In Nctv York, and Includes
Boilermakers, Rockmen and

Coulters O Ulcers of These
Bodies Issue Ultimatum.

NEW TORK. April 19. Francis J. Mc- -.

Kay. of the New York locals of the In-

ternational Brotherhood of Boilermakers
nnd Iron Shipbuilders, said at a meeting
of the Central Federated Union today:

"Seven thousand bollermakers and Iron
shipbuilders will strike In the shipyards
of this city and vicinity ir on May 1 they
do not get the Increase In wages they de-

mand."
Constantlo Laudadlo. of the Rockmen's

and Excavators' Union, said that 10.000

of his organization will go out If their
demands ore not granted May 1.

Business Agent Qulnlan. of the Pipe
Caulkers' and Tappers' Union, reported
that 1000 pipe caulkers- - and tappers would
strike for increased pay throughout the
city nnd In the city departments If their
demands were not granted before July 1.

ARBITRATION EFFECTIVE.

appleton I'apcrmnkers Declare Trace
and He-tur- tr "Work.

APPLETON. Wis.. April 19.-- As the re-

sult of an unexpected development at the
meeting of the Neenab and Appleton
Jlrotherhoods of Papermakers today, the
paper mill strike Is called off. A truce
has been declared for one week, and the
men will return to work In the eight Klm-ber- ly

& Clark Company mills Monday
morning.

A Joint committee from the Appleton
and Neenah Brotherhoods of Papermak-
ers will meet the Klmberly Clark Com-
pany at Neenah Monday afternoon. The
State Board of Arbitration also will meet
a to the negotiations, and there
seems a strong prospect that an under-
standing can be reached whereby the
strike will be declared permanently off.

The Klmberly & Clark Company has
agreed to pay tho employes full time for
the last week. The settlement of the
strike was effected through the efforts of
It. P. Edwards, of Oshkosh. a member of
the State Board of Arbitration.

To Settle Disputes on Airnrd.
WILKES BARRE. Pa.. April 13. Presi-

dent Mitchell of the United Mlnework-er- s.

on his arrival here tomorrow will
meet the executive boards of the three
anthracite districts and assist la settling
the disputed points regarding the award
cf the strike commission. The miners and
local coal companies Interpret the award
In several lnstanceo from different points
cf view, and a conciliation board will
be appointed by both sides to reach a
definite understanding. Mr. Mitchell will
Assist the local mlneworkers officials In
selecting the members of this board.

Banna's Eulosrlnm Applanded.
COLUMBUS. Ohio. April 13. There was

a parade of labor organizations nnd a
mass meeting at the Board of Trade Au-
ditorium this afternoon in honor of the
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delegates to the convention of Amalga-
mated Iron. Steel and Tlnworkers' Asso-
ciation. The principal speakers at the
Auditorium were President Shaffer, of the
Amalgamated Association; Rev. Dr.
Washington Gladden and Rev. Father
Mulvane, of Mount Vernon. President
Shaffer paid a tribute to Senator Hanna
and his attitude toward organized labor,
which elicited vigorous applause.

Offer to Textile Operatives.
LOWELL. Mass.. April 19. The fourth

week of the strike of the textile oper-
atives will begin tomorrow, with peace
apparently as far oft as ever. No attempt
will be made to reopen the mills during'
the week, but It is possible that next week
the agents will make a test of the strength
of the organized crafts by an announce-
ment that their gates will be open to all
who care to return.

Since the Investigation of the situation
under state direction there has been a
feeling that the factories would remain
closed until after the arbitration board
bad made Its report, and a statement of
one of the mill agents tonight confirms
that Idea. f

Bntte Telephone Strike Settled.
BUTTE. Mont.. April 19. The strike of

the Rocky Mountain Bell Telephone girls
was settled today and at 7 o'clock to-

night the operators resumed work. All
the former employes were taken back by
the company without prejudice under a
signed agreement for one year. The
operators concede the right of the com-
pany to remove Miss Macdermot from the
position of chief operator to a subordi-
nate position and to Install an operator
from Salt Lake as chief. It was over
the removal of Miss Macdermot that the
girls struck.

rlttsliurK Painters Satisfied.
PITTSBURG. April 1. The strike of the

painters and decorators, which has been
on In the Pittsburg district for nearly two
months, was practically settled today at
a mass meeting of the Brotherhood.

The men agreed to accept 13.40 for a
day's work of eight hours, and pay their
own car fare to and from work. Last year
they received $3.3) and had their car fare
paid. This year they demanded J3.00 and
car fare.

tt Openlnst for Trlsrar s.
Xew Tork Evening Post.

The news that Professor Oscar Lovell
Trlggs. of the University of Chicago,
may appear as a theatrical advance agent
will give Joy to every friend of higher ed-

ucation In America. Such a dazzling pro-

motion for Professor Trlggs xnuot at once
make college teaching more attractive to
ambitious young men. Hitherto the com-
plaint has been that the pay Is small
and the work leads to nothing more. A
young man who might have been a
lawyer with an Income ranging from tSMO

upwards, with a prospect of a seat on
the bench or perhaps a brilliant political
career, might reasonably have hesitated
before becoming a. professor with an In-

come of $0000 or ItOCO at the utmost, and
no brass bands and skyrockets. But
Protesor Trlggs has blazed the way to
new glories. For yearn he has been
showing his colleagues that a professqr
of mettle can himself be both a brass
band and a skyrocket. And now a theat-
rical manager offers blm the exceeding
great reward of $700 a week to travel
ahead of a play called "Romeo and
Juliet." place the stamp of professional
approval upon this production of a hlth.
erto unknown author, and assure the
good people of Indiana and Illinois that
in his way Shakespeare Is the equal of
General Lew Wallace or even Professor
William Cleaver Wilkinson, of the Uni-
versity of Chicago. This Is fine, and all
the more so because If Professor Trlggs
keeps on developing, he will Inevitably
become the whole show himself.

APRIL 20, 1903.

Nobody,
statement.

SPECIAL SALE OF

Shell Combs and Hairpins
OPENS TODAY

All the latest fashionable shapes in these goods. Combs
of the pompadour, chignon, turnover, stray-lock- , side-com- b

and Barette varieties. Hairpins in the crimped, loop-to-p,

coiffure styles in regular and extra sizes.
This great display represents a great shipment, just

received, of these goods, which have come into such pop-

ular favor of late. They are from the leading makers, and
our demonstration sale which opens today presents a
chance to obtain choice from a great variety of .the newest
novelties, from the most expensive and elaborate combs
and pins down to those we shall offer at, f - i.
per pin

STREET-CA- R RUNS AMUCK

FOnTV-FOC- R PASSENGERS
OR LESS INJURED,

MORE

Carriage Is Wreck and Freight Train
Derailed. Before the Career of

the Runaway Is Checked.

PITTSBURG, April 19. Because an
electric brake refused to work, a crowded
electric car ran away today In Alle-
gheny, wrecked a carriage, broke through
the safety gates of the Fort Wayne Rail-
road, derailed a .fast-movin- g freight train
and then went to pieces. Almost all of
the 41 passengers aboard the car were
hurt, though only one fatally. The In-

jured:
H. Hlrsch. hurt Internally, will prob-

ably die.
Mrs. Emma Lowe, hurt internally,

condition serious.
J. E. Mitchell, wife and infant, badly

bruised and shocked.
Stephen Harrison, both wrists sprained.
Bruce Harrison, scalp and face cut.
C A. Rider. Mrs. Vassel Bell. John

Bopp. Charles Cochran and Mrs. Emma
Booth, all suffered severe cuts and
bruises.

Automobile Man Injured.
LOS ANGELES. Cat, April 19. E. W.

Benedict, a prominent attorney of a,

Kan., was probably fatally injured
by a street car on Broadway last night.
Mr. Benedict was driving an automobile,
when a heavy electric car of the

line struck the vehicle, dragging
it nearly a hundred feet.

MEN'S AND WOMEN'S WORK

Isn't It True, After All, That Male
"Invaders" Are In the Majority f

Washington Post.
The alleged failure of women to achieve

success in tho official capacity of Inspect-
ors of, immigrants prompts the New Tork
Evening Sun to remark that "there are a
few trades still left In which mere men
have a monopoly."

If that be true the male contingent of
the human family possesses that which
the female does not. We cannot think
of any trade or of any profession or oc-

cupation of which women have a monop-
oly. It la often asserted that women have
Invaded fields of activity which nature
evidently intended for the exclusive oc-
cupancy of men. Acres of rhetoric and
oceans of Ink have been expended In the
exploitation of this complaint. It began In
tats country more than 50 years ago. and
it Is still kept up. Although nme progrem
has been made In dispelling the illusion,
it Is still widely prevalent. Many thou-
sands of men. Including, perhaps, a ma-
jority of the clergy, are accustomed to
dilate with more of indignation than of
logic on the "obtrusion of women" Into
occupations for which their es ia un-
fitted.

The truth Is. the obtrusion or Invasion
was begun and has been continued In the
reverse direction.- - In the old times there
were some occupations In which women
had a monopoly. For example, women
used, to make their own clothing and knit
hos for themselves and for the male
members .of the family. At this time the
clothing business. In all Its departments.
Is controlled by men. The manufacture
and sale of ladles' underwear Is In the
hands of men. It Id true that women
are employed at pitiful wages to make
those garments, and that most of the re-
tailing of them Is done by saleswomen:
but. In both cases, the ownership and con-
trol belong to men. The tailor the ladles

tailor has occupied another Held In which
woman was formerly supreme. The wash.
lng of clothes as well as the making of
mem nas been taken over by the men.
and the' cooking of food has gone in the
same direction to a great extent.

Ever slncn the machine began the dis
placement of women In spinning, weaving,
sewing and knitting, there has been a con-
tinuous absorption by men of the bread-winni-

employment of women. We are
not presenting these facts by way of com-
plaint. The changes that have been
wrought by the machine were Inevitable,
and their Influence Is wholesome not de-
grading, but uplifting. The'transfer to or
absorption by men of what used to be
women's work has been attended by a per-
fectly natural movement in the opposite
direction. The old Una of demarcation
between the supposed spheres of the sexes
has been obliterated. Of course, there are
nome kinds of work for which women are
not physically qualified, but where Is the
employment of which women have a
monopoly?

CROOKED DEALING AT FARO
X New Yorker Thinks Mr. Jerome Is

Mistaken Abont Horr It Is Done.
New Tork Sun.

'Tm very ready to believe all that Dis-
trict Attorney Jerome says about crooked
faro boxes In swell gambling-houses- ." said
a New Torker. "but there is one thing
that I cannot understand, and many oth-
ers I know are In the same plight, and
that Is how a dealer who slips more than
one card out of the box at a time squares
things with the record of the case keeper.

"A man who alts down at a table and
begins to play faro either keeps cases
himself, has some one else do It for him
or constantly consults the house case
keeper. If be doesn't he Is the
rankest kind of rank sucker, and In my
experience rank suckers are very scarce,
although those of the common garden
variety seem to be plentiful enough.

"Now, here Is the situation at a faro
table: A half dozen men are playing, and
at least two sets of cases are being kept.
At each turn of a card a record Is duly
made, showing whether a card won or
lost.

"A glance at this card not only tells
what cards have been played and which
won and which lost, but clearly It shows
what cards are still In the box. Since
faro bank was first played, cases have
been kept In this fashion.

"If they weren't a man might be playing
his money on cards that were all out. and
wouldn't get action until a new shuffle
and deal bad taken place. If he happened
to be combining bis bets on several cards,
think of the percentage against him from
the very fact that one or more of the
cards he was gambling on were dead ones.

"Now, if a dealer, observing the rjlav.
slips two cards instead of one. In order

I' to avoid facing the ridden card, or In
order to reach a card a little deeper In the
oecx on a losing instead of a winning turn,
how Is the case keeper going to account
for that lost card on his record? There are
52 cards In the deck and players are en-
titled to a play on every card after the
first turn.

"Some way or other the card that was
smuggled out must be got back In the
box. and while these dealers may be able
to get more than one card out at a time.
I'd like to see the dealer who can smuggle
a card Into a faro box while the play Is
on.

"Assuming that a card is to be sneaked
out by the dealer, it Is fair to believe that
he knows at the beginning of the deal
Just where the heavy play la to be. Asa matter of fact, big gambling at faro
comes toward the end of the deal, when
there are only a few cards left In the
box and heavy bets are made as to the
order In which they will turn up.

"It Is stretching things to believe that
the dealer can give the case keeper a
signal to Indicate which card he has smug-
gled out. but even assuming this Incredible

Our entire stocK, embracing' all the
newest and most stylish merchandise for
Spring and Summer, 19 OS, is being sold
at reduced prices. We must and will sell
our entire stocK before closing' the
store for much needed alterations.

CLOAK ROOM BARGAINS
RemarKable .Sacrifice of our new

Spring' 1903 Costumes Waists, SilK
Coats, SilK Petticoats.

vSilK Barg'ains
2500 yards 21 inches Black Taffeta C.Q

Silks Regular 80c, at JZt
Colored Louisene Silks, entirely new and specially

designed for Shirtwaists, all leading (Percolors Regular $1.00, at..."
$1.00 Black Peau de Soie, at 73c.
$1.50 Black Iron Frame Grenadines, at 08c.
85c Glace Changeable Taffetas, at 69c.
Famous Crown Taffeta Silks, all leading NTO

colors Regular 85, at
3000 Our well-know- n New Crepe fftrRegal Regular $1.00, at OV
$1.00 Cream-Whit-e Peau de Cygne, at 83c.
85c Best Quality Imperial Wash Taffetas, at 65c.
$1.25 Newest Fancy Silks, at 69c.
95c Imported Shantong Pongee, at 73c.
Newest Black and White, White and Black

Shirtwaist Suit Silks:
$1.25 Quality at 98c
$1.50 Quality at $1.18
$1.75 Quality at $1.35

Dress Goods
Barg'ains

COLORED DRESS GOODS
You can buy the newest white and creme

wool fabrics, plain and corded Sicilians and
plain and bourette mistrals and etamines,

challies, batistes, serges, cheviots, broadcloths,
etc., at the following reductions:
Regular 50c, 60c, 65c, 75c, 85c
Now 38c, 45c, 49c, 58c, 64c
Regular $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 to .$3.00
Now. . . . ..75, .95, $1.12, $1.32 to $2.25

BLACK DRESS GOODS
New arrivals in most te weaves and

all at reduced prices. Turkish mohair crepes,
granites, Sicilians, French voiles, twines, etamines,
mistrals, hopsacks, carrvas, crashes, panne broad-
cloth, English mohair Sicilians and brilliantines.
Reductions are as follows:

Regular ..$1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00
Now 75, .94, $1.12, $1.32, $1.50
Regular $2.25, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00,

$5.00.
Now $1.69, $1.87, $2.25, $2.62, 3.00, $3.75

Wash Goods
Barg'ains

White piques Welt and figured.

Regular 25c quality at 18c
Regular 30c quality at 22c
Regular 35c quality at 27c
Regular 40c quality at .'31c
Regular 50c quality at 39c

MEDICAL L
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3.000 yards Fancy Madras, 36 inches wide, white
ground with satin stripes, and black 1Qrand colored figures, regular 25c, at AC5v- -

Black and white checked mercerized 1Crpongee, regular 25c, at IOv
Black and white checked mercerized Opongee, regular 40c, OIC

Millinery
arrivals the famous Robinson

Well's, London, English Walking Hats. All at
reduced prices.
Tucked Chiffon Hats made over wire frames,

eight the leading shapes, Regu- - "f CI
Jar $1.75 reduced to .tpx.Ly

Finer Chiffon Hats (t Q
reduced to ijpJJKJ

Outing Hats fancy two-ton- ed straw, velvet
bound and hemmed, regular &1 O$2.25, at Cpl.OV

Fancy straw rolling brim Sailor, stylishly trim-
med Missesr wear, reduced Q

' Fancy White Straw Sailor straw quills, velvet
bound and trimmed, reduced JjjJ 13

Silk Petticoats
Petticoats BJack and colored taffeta silk,

made accordeon ruffle, origi- - O
nally $5.95, now tp.X

Silk petticoats good quality taffeta silk, made in
the new hemstitched three section style,

black and colors, originally S2il? Ofif
$7.50, now PD

petticoats black and colored taffeta silk, made
with double accordeon. pleated SLZl Cys
ruffle, originally $8.50, now ipJmO

Ladies' Coats
Monte Carlo and Empire Coats fine black

peau de soie and taffeta silk, all lined with
white satin and trimmed with fancy braids, ori,
ginally $17.50, $21.50 and $25.00, now

$14, $17.50, $18.50
Waists

Ladies' white linen hand embroid- - t y cf
waists, $12.50, S4J

Ladies' white Linen drawn-wor- k

waists, 10.50,
Ladies' white brocaded Oxford

mercerized waists, $7.50, now. . .
Ladies' fanty vesting waists,

white or colors, 7.50,
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LAKE

$8.75
$5.25
$5.25

rhe hxsl of h Crttt Crtator. Cosipartl
to He. vua-m- Mstrena mpailtj fall. Th waten of M41cal Laka bav abort4fkalr vtrnu through sabttrranean ijriata from tha Is satarr. Too ladlass recofntrai thM vtrtacianl daasxa tbea magic Wa kscw better, asl rtasoa trial rn nature's laboratory trie components of Medcal Lake

waters, each a distinct staalard of peat bare been subtly compocaoed to fora a natty onequal)e4 saa'spbancacopaU. Ttere li co miiiy cf Cia tiooa wtlcS irt:l not perratatiy succuab to its nlnlrtrjUcus.

Tt is small woader then that MEDICAL LAKE OINTMENT (or Cream 1 noiseises healinc rjower wt..Vt.

set jus Barrelona. Thispreparation is an Ideal Skin Food and beaatifier and It the quickest and most agreeable
remedy for Sunbarn, Eczema, Bams, Braises, Chapped Han and Face, and all Roughness and
Irritation of Skin is the most beneficial in its effects of all emollients and is an article which cannot safely
be dispensed with- - in any household. Medical Lake Ointment ifapplied (especially immediately after wxshisr )
will allay all soreness and assure a soft, Telrety surface to the skin. 25C a box at druggists.

MEDICAL LAKE SOAP for toilet and nnrserj, makes bathing a luxury. 25c. a cake.
' tTOT rATXNT XKDICINXS.

MEDICAL LAKE SALTS MFG. CO., Sole Manufacturers
NEW YORK AND SPOKANE, WASHINGTON.
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cannot put down a record of & play that
has not been made without being- - ob-
served. It la simply Impossible. .

"Add to an this the fact that several

seto of cases are being kept, at ok-T- "5deal, not only by the house
players themselves or by some
a player." ftl;iJ


